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3D transesophageal echocardiography, detachment of valvular ring, mitral valve

A 75-year-old man with systemic hyperten-
sion and permanent atrial fibrillation was re-
ferred to our institution for an echocardio-
graphic examination because of mild exertional
dyspnea. Two years prior, he underwent mi-
tral valve quadrangular resection and anu-
loplasty because of severe mitral regurgita-
tion due to flail of the posterior leaflet. By
transthoracic echocardiography we observed
recurrence of severe mitral regurgitation. Two-
dimensional (2D) transesophageal echocardio-
graphy (TEE) and three-dimensional (3D) TEE
acquisitions were obtained with the same ultra-
sound unit which incorporates 3D data acqui-
sition software. Off-line postprocessing and 3D
reconstruction were performed through a dedi-
cated system (fourSightTM TEE View, Siemens,
Mountain View, CA, USA). The 2D TEE exam
showed residual prolapse and flail of the pos-
terior leaflet (Fig. 1, panel A) with multiple
and complex (perianular and intranular) re-
gurgitant jets (Fig. 1, panel C). By the 3D
TEE reconstruction, we were able to confirm
the posterior leaflet prolapse and in addition
we observed a large anterior orifice due to
partial detachment of the valvular ring. Also
we were able to measure the size of three
anatomic orifice areas (AOAs) (Fig. 1, panel
D). The patient underwent successful mitral
valve replacement and the pathology specimen
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confirmed the 3D echocardiographic findings
(Fig. 1, panel B).

There are little data on quantification of the
AOAs by 3D transesophageal or transtoracic
echocardiography mitral valve reconstruc-
tions1–3 and all about intravalvular jet. To the
best of our knowledge, this is the first report
of a partial detachment of valvular ring by 3D
TEE reconstruction.
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Supplementary Material

The following supplementary material is
available for this article online:

Video clip 1: 3D TEE reconstruction of the
mitral valve in the systolic phase (left atrial
view).

Video clip 2: 3D TEE reconstruction of the
mitral valve in the systolic phase (left atrial
view) with more filter than Video clip 1.
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Figure 1. A. 2D TEE 0 grade (zoom): typical four chambers showing a valvular ring in diastolic phase and residual prolapse
and flail of the posterior leaflet. B. Surgical view (left atrial view). Partial detachment of a valvular ring on the anterior leaflet
(upper leaflet) of the mitral valve. C. 2D TEE 0 grade (zoom) with color Doppler showing multiple regurgitant jets (perianular
and intranular). D. 3D TEE reconstruction of the mitral valve in the systolic phase (left atrial view). By 3D TEE reconstruction
we were able to diagnose and measure the size of three AOAs [quantification: (1) 0.2 cm2; (2) 0.1 cm2; (3) 0.1 cm2] (see Video
clips 1–4).

Video clip 3: 3D TEE reconstruction with
the scalpel tool (left atrial view in the diastolic
phase). It is possible to recognize two orifices.
Down-left is the physiological one due to the
opening of the mitral valve; upright is the
pathological one due to the partial detachment
of the valvular ring.

Video clip 4: 3D TEE reconstruction with
the scalpel tool (left ventricular view in the di-
astolic phase). It is possible to recognize two
orifices. Down-left is the physiological one due
to the opening of the mitral valve. Upright is
the pathological one due to the partial detach-
ment of the valvular ring.
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